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2 Yaschik/Arnold Jewish Studies Program

I am back, a bit surprised to still be the director of Jewish Studies, but also excited to be able to play
a role, now in a more executive function, with far less coffee-making and table-moving, and far more
oversight and strategic responsibilities. Happily, Jewish Studies has an excellent faculty and staff in
place, so the day-to-day responsibilities are well attended to and the workplace remains a fun place
to be. I agreed to continue as director only if my job description is to advance the Program. At this
stage in my career, I have no interest in just maintaining the status quo or holding on to a title, so
expect new initiatives for Jewish Studies.  No complaints at all; it is still a very good ride with lots left
to do.

I would like to take the opportunity to focus on two initiatives, new this semester to Jewish Studies.
First, MarMarMarMarMarty’ty’ty’ty’ty’s Places Places Places Places Place, the College’s vegan/vegetarian kosher dining hall. It is now very much up and
running, with healthy food options and excellent buy-in in its first semester from the College
students and faculty/staff .  It is an amazing accomplishment for Jewish Studies, one that I would
have never expected to see in my lifetime. But Marty’s Place was designed to be community friendly,
far more than a dining hall for students and staff.  I am hoping that the community will join students
and staff in embracing the facility and making it your own, a community gathering place at the

College of Charleston in downtown Charleston. This summer, we have worked with Aramark, which manages the facility, to
develop two ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ssssspecials’ pecials’ pecials’ pecials’ pecials’ to make it more attractive to the larger community. FFFFFamily Nightsamily Nightsamily Nightsamily Nightsamily Nights, every Tuesday from 4pm-8pm
Marty’s Place will feature kid-friendly food items in addition to the current menu. Children under eight eat free on Family
Night. Hopefully, families of all sorts and of all ages will use Family Night as an opportunity to come out, eat, and mingle. Also,
Marty’s Place will be open for Second Sundays on King SSecond Sundays on King SSecond Sundays on King SSecond Sundays on King SSecond Sundays on King Strtrtrtrtreeteeteeteeteet (9/11, 10/9 and 11/13) from 11am to 5pm.  Marty’s Place
will  be available to the crowd who congregates downtown on Second Sundays.   We will also initiate Second SundaySecond SundaySecond SundaySecond SundaySecond Sunday
Game AfternoonsGame AfternoonsGame AfternoonsGame AfternoonsGame Afternoons at Arnold Hall (1pm-4pm.)   Join us, and bring friends, for a game of bridge, Mahjong, or Scrabble.  We
will provide the tables, the boards, and, of course some coffee and snacks.  Learners and onlookers are welcome; kibitzers
less so.

Second, the Yaschik/Arnold Jewish Studies Program has joined the Harold Grinspoon Foundation’s Life and LLife and LLife and LLife and LLife and Legacyegacyegacyegacyegacy
PPPPPrrrrrojectojectojectojectoject, which encourages all of us regardless of age to include Charleston Jewish organizations in planned gifts and estate
planning. Nothing embodies Jewish Studies’ motto of M’dor LM’dor LM’dor LM’dor LM’dor L’Dor’Dor’Dor’Dor’Dor: F: F: F: F: Frrrrrom Generom Generom Generom Generom Generaaaaation to Genertion to Genertion to Genertion to Genertion to Generaaaaationtiontiontiontion better than Life and
Legacy, which values the Jewish future independently of our being around to enjoy it. For me, Life and Legacy is educational
as much as it is financial, conveying the Jewish value that we are links in a chain and that the future is a matter of great
importance, even when we are no longer here to experience it. I have no intention to be around to see the financial benefits
of the Life and Legacy Program, but I am thrilled to be a part of the educational piece, encouraged that the Jewish
community of Charleston takes itself seriously enough to plan for its long-term future, and happy to be part of a project that
has the involvement of so many Jewish organizations, thereby also promoting the value of Klal Yisrael (all of Israel), another
value that is central to what we do at Jewish Studies.

Thanks, as always, for empowering Jewish Studies at the College to do what it does.
We have come a very long way together, and I am happy to be able to continue the ride.

Martin Perlmutter, Director
perlmutterm@cofc.eduperlmutterm@cofc.eduperlmutterm@cofc.eduperlmutterm@cofc.eduperlmutterm@cofc.edu

FROM FROM FROM FROM FROM THE DIRECTHE DIRECTHE DIRECTHE DIRECTHE DIRECTTTTTOROROROROR
Martin Perlmutter, Director, Yaschik/Arnold Jewish Studies Program

CHANUKCHANUKCHANUKCHANUKCHANUKAH IN AH IN AH IN AH IN AH IN THE SQUTHE SQUTHE SQUTHE SQUTHE SQUAREAREAREAREARE
THURSDTHURSDTHURSDTHURSDTHURSDAAAAAYYYYY,,,,, DECEMBER 29, DECEMBER 29, DECEMBER 29, DECEMBER 29, DECEMBER 29, 2016 2016 2016 2016 2016

Join us for the twelfth annual Chanukah in the Square extravaganza. Once
again the Yaschik/Arnold Jewish Studies Program will team up with Chabad
of the Lowcountry, the City of Charleston’s Office of Cultural Affairs, and
many other community organizations. Chanukah in the Square is the largest
annual Jewish event in the state of South Carolina, and is a wonderful, kid-
friendly way to come together as a community.

Our local Holocaust survivors will continue the tradition of lighting the
candles along with Holocaust survivor DrDrDrDrDr..... R R R R Ruthuthuthuthuth Westheimer. Please plan on
being there with your neighbors, friends, and family. Bring an appetite and
your dancing shoes. We will supply the hot food, the live music, and the
festive atmosphere!

4:00 - 6:00pm, Marion Square Park
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Anita G. Zucker
Chair, Advisory Board

This past spring, I was asked to stay on as chair of the Jewish Studies Program Advisory Board for
an additional semester, in accordance with the start and end dates dictated by the Advisory
Board’s Bylaws, so this goodbye is a repeat, but with a different message. The background themes
remain the same: Jewish Studies at the College has been a Zucker family commitment for many
years; my late husband Jerry obm, was a founding member of the Advisory Board, initiated the
Program’s first challenge grant, which resulted in a $1 million campaign in the early 90’s, and was
chair of the Advisory Board when he passed away in 2008. Jewish Studies has been a joyful
commitment with results far exceeding every expectation in terms of Jewish student enrollment,
academic offerings, endowments raised, but most importantly in its impact on the community,
most recently with the opening of Marty’s Place, a kosher, vegetarian dining hall, open to the
entire community. Jerry’s Kitchen is at the heart of Marty’s Place, recalling the warm and trusting
relationship that Jerry and Marty had for many years.

Jewish Studies at the College is now in a very good place. But it is Jewish to worry, and transitions
always generate some uncertainty. Our tradition reminds us that there will always be new
Pharoahs who do not remember Joseph, changes in leadership that need to understand the
impact that Jewish Studies has had, and the possibilities that it has yet to realize. Faculty, staff, and our community partners
need to continue to embrace the bold vision that has propelled Jewish Studies to this point.

To that end, I have been working with the College’s leadership --President McConnell and others-- to develop Memoranda of
Understanding (MOU’s) to make concrete the various mechanisms that make Jewish Studies both unique and successful, so
that future leadership at the College understands and embraces those commitments. I am thrilled to report that the College’s
leadership realizes both the importance of Jewish Studies and its possibilities, and is willing to commit to its long-term future
at the College.

As Chair of  the Advisory Board, it has been a joy to work with like-minded people committed to
the success of the Program. Even though my term as chair ends this fall, I am a proud life-member
of the Advisory Board, and will remain a vocal advocate for the Program long into the future. My
successor, chair-elect Alan Nussbaum will be a terrific leader of this Program moving forward,
with the energy, knowledge, and commitment to make things happen. Jewish Studies is in very
good hands, and I look forward to watching it rise to yet loftier heights.

Anita Zucker, Chair, Jewish Studies Advisory Board

NONONONONOTE FROM TE FROM TE FROM TE FROM TE FROM THE CHAIRTHE CHAIRTHE CHAIRTHE CHAIRTHE CHAIR

BEYBEYBEYBEYBEYOND BAOND BAOND BAOND BAOND BAGELS & LGELS & LGELS & LGELS & LGELS & LOOOOOX: X: X: X: X: THE CULTHE CULTHE CULTHE CULTHE CULTURE OF TURE OF TURE OF TURE OF TURE OF JEWISH FOODJEWISH FOODJEWISH FOODJEWISH FOODJEWISH FOOD
MONDMONDMONDMONDMONDAAAAAYYYYY NIGHTS  NIGHTS  NIGHTS  NIGHTS  NIGHTS AAAAATTTTT 7PM IN  7PM IN  7PM IN  7PM IN  7PM IN ARNOLD HALLARNOLD HALLARNOLD HALLARNOLD HALLARNOLD HALL

Kibitz in the Kitchen: a CKibitz in the Kitchen: a CKibitz in the Kitchen: a CKibitz in the Kitchen: a CKibitz in the Kitchen: a Conversaonversaonversaonversaonversation with Charleston’tion with Charleston’tion with Charleston’tion with Charleston’tion with Charleston’s s s s s Jewish FJewish FJewish FJewish FJewish Food & Beverood & Beverood & Beverood & Beverood & Beverage Page Page Page Page Prrrrrofessionals,ofessionals,ofessionals,ofessionals,ofessionals, September 12th September 12th September 12th September 12th September 12th
Moderated by Hanna Raskin, Food Writer and Critic for The Post & Courier, this panel will feature reflections from local F&B
professionals on how their Jewish identities and culture have played a role in their occupational calling, the food they
serve, and the restaurants or businesses they run.

Basics of Jewish Pickling, September 26thBasics of Jewish Pickling, September 26thBasics of Jewish Pickling, September 26thBasics of Jewish Pickling, September 26thBasics of Jewish Pickling, September 26th
Pickling vegetables is at the heart of Ashkenazi Jewish cuisine. Join Jewish Studies and YAD as we are taught by Liz Liz Liz Liz Liz AlpernAlpernAlpernAlpernAlpern
and     JefJefJefJefJeffrfrfrfrfrey ey ey ey ey YYYYYoskoskoskoskoskowitzowitzowitzowitzowitz, co-founders of TTTTThe Gefilteriahe Gefilteriahe Gefilteriahe Gefilteriahe Gefilteria, how to make pickles using traditional methods. You will leave with a
jar of soon-to-be pickled vegetables. The target audience is young professionals and recent alumni of the College. Space is
limited, and an RSVP is required to swickmn@cofc.eduswickmn@cofc.eduswickmn@cofc.eduswickmn@cofc.eduswickmn@cofc.edu.

TTTTTodd Lodd Lodd Lodd Lodd LeVeVeVeVeVasseurasseurasseurasseurasseur,,,,, October 24th October 24th October 24th October 24th October 24th
Nourishing Nosh—Religion, Resiliency, and Agri/Culture (from a Jewish Lens)Nourishing Nosh—Religion, Resiliency, and Agri/Culture (from a Jewish Lens)Nourishing Nosh—Religion, Resiliency, and Agri/Culture (from a Jewish Lens)Nourishing Nosh—Religion, Resiliency, and Agri/Culture (from a Jewish Lens)Nourishing Nosh—Religion, Resiliency, and Agri/Culture (from a Jewish Lens)
In what ways do our eating habits affect our surroundings? What responsibility do we have as Jews and as humans to be
responsible stewards of our agricultural system? This talk explores these questions by analyzing the varied intersections
between religion and agriculture, focusing specifically on contemporary Jewish sustainable agriculture.
TTTTTodd Lodd Lodd Lodd Lodd LeVeVeVeVeVasseurasseurasseurasseurasseur is Assistant Professor and Former Director of the Environmental Studies Program at the College of
Charleston.

MakMakMakMakMake Hummus Not e Hummus Not e Hummus Not e Hummus Not e Hummus Not WWWWWararararar,,,,, November 14th  November 14th  November 14th  November 14th  November 14th (2012, 120 min)
Make Hummus Not War is director Trevor Graham’s humorous journey through the hummus bars and kitchens of Beirut,
Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, and New York. Along the way he encounters the doyenne of Middle East cuisine Claudia Roden,
zealots, Jewish settlers, biblical characters, political activists, chickpea farmers, novelists and Sheiks, for each of whom
hummus is a near religious obsession. This event will be preceded by a hummus-making demonstration at 6:00pm.

TTTTThis series is co-sponsorhis series is co-sponsorhis series is co-sponsorhis series is co-sponsorhis series is co-sponsored by the ed by the ed by the ed by the ed by the YYYYYoung oung oung oung oung Adult Division ofAdult Division ofAdult Division ofAdult Division ofAdult Division of the Charleston  the Charleston  the Charleston  the Charleston  the Charleston Jewish FJewish FJewish FJewish FJewish Federederederederederaaaaation.tion.tion.tion.tion.
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Sunday brunches arSunday brunches arSunday brunches arSunday brunches arSunday brunches are a hallmark ofe a hallmark ofe a hallmark ofe a hallmark ofe a hallmark of the  the  the  the  the Jewish SJewish SJewish SJewish SJewish Studies Ptudies Ptudies Ptudies Ptudies Prrrrrogrogrogrogrogram.am.am.am.am. Brunches begin Brunches begin Brunches begin Brunches begin Brunches begin
at 9AM and lectures at 10AM. After the talk there will be an interactive discussionat 9AM and lectures at 10AM. After the talk there will be an interactive discussionat 9AM and lectures at 10AM. After the talk there will be an interactive discussionat 9AM and lectures at 10AM. After the talk there will be an interactive discussionat 9AM and lectures at 10AM. After the talk there will be an interactive discussion
in the Rin the Rin the Rin the Rin the Rabbi Hirsch Zvi Labbi Hirsch Zvi Labbi Hirsch Zvi Labbi Hirsch Zvi Labbi Hirsch Zvi Levin Librevin Librevin Librevin Librevin Library with the speary with the speary with the speary with the speary with the speakakakakakererererer.....     All events arAll events arAll events arAll events arAll events are fre fre fre fre free and openee and openee and openee and openee and open
to the public.to the public.to the public.to the public.to the public. F F F F Frrrrree parking is available for Sunday morning events (only) in theee parking is available for Sunday morning events (only) in theee parking is available for Sunday morning events (only) in theee parking is available for Sunday morning events (only) in theee parking is available for Sunday morning events (only) in the
WWWWWentworentworentworentworentworth Sth Sth Sth Sth Strtrtrtrtreet Gareet Gareet Gareet Gareet Garage.age.age.age.age. Bring your parking tick Bring your parking tick Bring your parking tick Bring your parking tick Bring your parking ticket for validaet for validaet for validaet for validaet for validation.tion.tion.tion.tion. F F F F Frrrrree childcaree childcaree childcaree childcaree childcareeeee
will be ofwill be ofwill be ofwill be ofwill be offerferferferfered during eed during eed during eed during eed during each Sunday brunch this semesterach Sunday brunch this semesterach Sunday brunch this semesterach Sunday brunch this semesterach Sunday brunch this semester..... Ple Ple Ple Ple Please contact Mark Swickase contact Mark Swickase contact Mark Swickase contact Mark Swickase contact Mark Swick
at at at at at swickmn@cofc.eduswickmn@cofc.eduswickmn@cofc.eduswickmn@cofc.eduswickmn@cofc.edu     to RSVP so that we have adequate childcare staffing.to RSVP so that we have adequate childcare staffing.to RSVP so that we have adequate childcare staffing.to RSVP so that we have adequate childcare staffing.to RSVP so that we have adequate childcare staffing.

SUNDSUNDSUNDSUNDSUNDAAAAAYYYYY MORNING BRUNCHES MORNING BRUNCHES MORNING BRUNCHES MORNING BRUNCHES MORNING BRUNCHES44444

AMBASSADOR AMBASSADOR AMBASSADOR AMBASSADOR AMBASSADOR JUDJUDJUDJUDJUDYYYYY     VVVVVARNAI SHORER,ARNAI SHORER,ARNAI SHORER,ARNAI SHORER,ARNAI SHORER,
CONSUL GENERAL OF ISRAELCONSUL GENERAL OF ISRAELCONSUL GENERAL OF ISRAELCONSUL GENERAL OF ISRAELCONSUL GENERAL OF ISRAEL

TTTTTO O O O O THE SOUTHEASTHE SOUTHEASTHE SOUTHEASTHE SOUTHEASTHE SOUTHEASTERN UNITED STERN UNITED STERN UNITED STERN UNITED STERN UNITED STTTTTAAAAATESTESTESTESTES

RECENTRECENTRECENTRECENTRECENT DEVEL DEVEL DEVEL DEVEL DEVELOPMENTS IN OPMENTS IN OPMENTS IN OPMENTS IN OPMENTS IN THE MIDDLE EASTHE MIDDLE EASTHE MIDDLE EASTHE MIDDLE EASTHE MIDDLE EASTTTTT

Sunday, September 11, 2016 at 10:00AM in Arnold Hall

From holiday meals to Jewish delis, the foods of Eastern European Jews tell a beautiful story of American Jewish life. And yet for
Liz Alpern and Jeffrey Yoskowitz, young entrepreneurs in Brooklyn, something was off. The foods they grew up loving were

being forgotten by members of their generation. They penned a manifesto and the duo spent five
years researching and cooking together, looking back to Eastern Europe and to the Lower East Side
to glean kitchen wisdom from generations past.

In their book, TTTTThe Gefilte Manifesto: New Rhe Gefilte Manifesto: New Rhe Gefilte Manifesto: New Rhe Gefilte Manifesto: New Rhe Gefilte Manifesto: New Recipes for Old ecipes for Old ecipes for Old ecipes for Old ecipes for Old WWWWWorld orld orld orld orld Jewish FJewish FJewish FJewish FJewish Foodsoodsoodsoodsoods, the two reclaim
time-honored techniques and ingredients to produce dishes that will make you rethink everything you
thought you knew about Jewish food. By sharing the stories and culinary wisdom behind many of
their recipes, Liz and Jeffrey will paint a picture of the past, present and
future of Ashkenazi Jewish cuisine. Questions and discussion will be
encouraged! Books will be available for sale.

Alpern and Yoskowitz will also be leading a demonstration on the basics
of Jewish pickling on Monday evening, September 26th.  Young
professionals and recent alumni are our targeted audience, and an RSVP
is required. See page 3 for more information.

Liz Liz Liz Liz Liz Alpern Alpern Alpern Alpern Alpern and JefJefJefJefJeffrfrfrfrfrey ey ey ey ey YYYYYoskoskoskoskoskowitz owitz owitz owitz owitz are the co-owners of The Gefilteria, a culinary venture that
reimagines Ashkenazi Jewish cuisine, and co-authors of The Gefilte Manifesto: New Recipes for Old
World Jewish Foods (Flatiron 2016). Alpern’s career in food is driven by her passion for bringing
people together. She now works in Brooklyn and around the globe as a cook, recipe tester, educator
and entrepreneur. Alpern holds an MBA from Baruch College and has been featured in Forbes’ 30
Under 30 list for food and wine, as well as The New Yorker and Saveur. Jeffrey Yoskowitz fell in love
with the art of lacto-fermentation while training as a pickler on an organic farm. He has since worked in the food world as an
entrepreneur, consultant, cook, public speaker, and a writer for The New York Times, The Atlantic, Slate, and Gastronomica. He
was also featured in the Forbes’ 30 Under 30.

BREABREABREABREABREATHING NEWTHING NEWTHING NEWTHING NEWTHING NEW LIFE INT LIFE INT LIFE INT LIFE INT LIFE INTO O O O O ASHKENAZI ASHKENAZI ASHKENAZI ASHKENAZI ASHKENAZI JEWISH CUISINEJEWISH CUISINEJEWISH CUISINEJEWISH CUISINEJEWISH CUISINE
LIZ ALPERN AND JEFFREY YOSKOWITZLIZ ALPERN AND JEFFREY YOSKOWITZLIZ ALPERN AND JEFFREY YOSKOWITZLIZ ALPERN AND JEFFREY YOSKOWITZLIZ ALPERN AND JEFFREY YOSKOWITZ

Sunday, September 25, 2016 at 10:00AM in Arnold Hall

Israel’s position in the Middle East has been tested regularly since its formation in 1948, and particularly in recent years given
the populist uprisings that have dominated the region. In her first university visit to South Carolina as Consul General,
Ambassador Varnai Shorer will address current threats to Israel, unrest in the surrounding countries, Iran’s nuclear
ambitions, and Israel’s options in response, as well as how each of these affect Israel’s relationship with the United States and
geopolitical standing in the Middle East.

Ambassador Ambassador Ambassador Ambassador Ambassador Judy Judy Judy Judy Judy VVVVVarnai Shorarnai Shorarnai Shorarnai Shorarnai Shorererererer is a nearly 40-year veteran of the Israeli diplomatic corps. She is a former ambassador to
both Hungary and Bosnia-Herzegovina as well as a former minister of congressional affairs at the Israeli Embassy in
Washington, DC. Her most recent post was desk director at the Center for Policy Research. Born in Be’er Sheva, she speaks
Hebrew, French, English, and Hungarian.
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GERMAN FOREIGN POLICGERMAN FOREIGN POLICGERMAN FOREIGN POLICGERMAN FOREIGN POLICGERMAN FOREIGN POLICYYYYY: : : : : AAAAA NEW NEW NEW NEW NEW REALIT REALIT REALIT REALIT REALITY?Y?Y?Y?Y?
AMBASSADOR DETLEV RUENGER,AMBASSADOR DETLEV RUENGER,AMBASSADOR DETLEV RUENGER,AMBASSADOR DETLEV RUENGER,AMBASSADOR DETLEV RUENGER,

CONSUL GENERAL OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANYCONSUL GENERAL OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANYCONSUL GENERAL OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANYCONSUL GENERAL OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANYCONSUL GENERAL OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY
TTTTTO O O O O THE SOUTHEASTHE SOUTHEASTHE SOUTHEASTHE SOUTHEASTHE SOUTHEASTERN UNITED STERN UNITED STERN UNITED STERN UNITED STERN UNITED STTTTTAAAAATESTESTESTESTES

Sunday, October 16, 2016 at 10:00AM in Arnold Hall

CAROLINA ISRAELITE:CAROLINA ISRAELITE:CAROLINA ISRAELITE:CAROLINA ISRAELITE:CAROLINA ISRAELITE:     HOW HARRY GOLDEN MADE US CAREHOW HARRY GOLDEN MADE US CAREHOW HARRY GOLDEN MADE US CAREHOW HARRY GOLDEN MADE US CAREHOW HARRY GOLDEN MADE US CARE
ABOUTABOUTABOUTABOUTABOUT     JEWS,JEWS,JEWS,JEWS,JEWS,     THE SOUTH,THE SOUTH,THE SOUTH,THE SOUTH,THE SOUTH,     AND CIVILAND CIVILAND CIVILAND CIVILAND CIVIL RIGHTS RIGHTS RIGHTS RIGHTS RIGHTS

KIMBERLKIMBERLKIMBERLKIMBERLKIMBERLYYYYY MARL MARL MARL MARL MARLOWE HAROWE HAROWE HAROWE HAROWE HARTNETTTNETTTNETTTNETTTNETT
Sunday, October 30, 2016 at 10:00AM in Arnold Hall

CCCCCo-sponsoro-sponsoro-sponsoro-sponsoro-sponsored by the Ped by the Ped by the Ped by the Ped by the Peeeeearlstine/Lipov Carlstine/Lipov Carlstine/Lipov Carlstine/Lipov Carlstine/Lipov Center for Southern enter for Southern enter for Southern enter for Southern enter for Southern Jewish CulturJewish CulturJewish CulturJewish CulturJewish Culture.e.e.e.e.

Born Hershel Goldhirsch in present-day Ukraine, Harry Golden was a charming man, who tricked people
out of money and reneged on promises, had a short career on Wall Street and served a prison sentence
for mail fraud. Yet Golden was best known as an influential Jewish American writer and humorist, author
of the 1958 national bestseller Only in America. Golden led a remarkable life intertwined with the rise of
the civil rights movement, Jewish popular culture, and the sometimes precarious position of Jews in the
South and across America during the 1950s.

During World War II, the cigar-smoking, bourbon-loving raconteur landed in Charlotte, North Carolina,
and founded the Carolina Israelite newspaper, which was published into the 1960s. Golden’s writings
on race relations and equal rights attracted a huge popular readership, and he used his celebrity status

to editorialize for civil rights as the momentous story unfolded. Hartnett’s spirited chronicle captures Golden’s message of
social inclusion for a new audience today.

Kimberly Marlowe HarKimberly Marlowe HarKimberly Marlowe HarKimberly Marlowe HarKimberly Marlowe Hartnettnettnettnettnetttttt is a writer living in Portland, Oregon. She has worked as a journalist for more than thirty years
in New England and the Pacific Northwest. Her biography of Harry Golden has revived interest in  Golden’s career. Hartnett’s
talk is re-scheduled from Fall 2015 when it was cancelled because of flooding.

Germany was one of the main architects of the European Union.  How will Britain’s exit from that body impact the vision of
a united Europe, and does it presage serious differences in foreign policy in general, and towards Israel
in particular, since other countries do not share Germany’s deep-seated commitment to Israel or Britain’s
close ties to the United States?

Immediately after Ambassador Ruenger’s talk, we will open the ZionismusZionismusZionismusZionismusZionismus exbibit at the College’s
Addlestone Library at 11:45am. Ambassador Ruenger will deliver introductory remarks.

A native of Hannover, Germany, Consul General Detlev Ruenger joined the German Consulate in Atlanta
in July, 2015, after serving as German Ambassador to Austria (2012-2015) and Norway (2009-2012).
Consul General Ruenger received a law degree in 1981 from the University of Hannover. He is joined in
Atlanta by his wife and their two children.

THE CHALLENGE OF GETTING ITTHE CHALLENGE OF GETTING ITTHE CHALLENGE OF GETTING ITTHE CHALLENGE OF GETTING ITTHE CHALLENGE OF GETTING IT RIGHT RIGHT RIGHT RIGHT RIGHT:::::
MEDIAMEDIAMEDIAMEDIAMEDIA C C C C COOOOOVERAVERAVERAVERAVERAGE OF ISRAELGE OF ISRAELGE OF ISRAELGE OF ISRAELGE OF ISRAEL     AND AND AND AND AND THE MIDDLE EASTHE MIDDLE EASTHE MIDDLE EASTHE MIDDLE EASTHE MIDDLE EASTTTTT

ETHAN BRONNERETHAN BRONNERETHAN BRONNERETHAN BRONNERETHAN BRONNER
Sunday, November 13, 2016 at 10:00AM in Arnold Hall

Veteran journalist Ethan Bronner will analyze how the media cover Israel and the Middle East, with
special focus on his own experience as Jerusalem Bureau Chief for The New York Times from 2008 to
2012 and as a senior editor at Bloomberg today where he also edits features on Israel. Bronner will
talk about fairness, accuracy, and balance, the challenges of getting it right, and the shifting
expectations of readers.

Ethan BronnerEthan BronnerEthan BronnerEthan BronnerEthan Bronner is a senior editor for international news at Bloomberg, following seventeen years at
The New York Times, most recently as Deputy National Editor after a stint as its National Legal Affairs
correspondent. In his current Bloomberg post he oversees investigative and analytic articles dealing
with international affairs. Prior to his appointment in Jerusalem, he served as assistant editorial page
editor of The New York Times.
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READING HEBREWREADING HEBREWREADING HEBREWREADING HEBREWREADING HEBREW: INTRODUC: INTRODUC: INTRODUC: INTRODUC: INTRODUCTTTTTORORORORORYYYYY     AND INTERMEDIAAND INTERMEDIAAND INTERMEDIAAND INTERMEDIAAND INTERMEDIATETETETETE

5:25—————6:40pm in Room 100 and Room 323, Jewish Studies Center
Mondays, August 29—————December 5, 2016

INSINSINSINSINSTRUCTRUCTRUCTRUCTRUCTTTTTORS: NITSAORS: NITSAORS: NITSAORS: NITSAORS: NITSA     AAAAAUERBAUERBAUERBAUERBAUERBACH CH CH CH CH AND SHULAAND SHULAAND SHULAAND SHULAAND SHULA HOL HOL HOL HOL HOLTTTTTZZZZZ

MONDMONDMONDMONDMONDAAAAAYYYYY NIGHT NIGHT NIGHT NIGHT NIGHT     AAAAATTTTT     THE MOTHE MOTHE MOTHE MOTHE MOVIESVIESVIESVIESVIES
REVISITING REVISITING REVISITING REVISITING REVISITING YIDDISH FILMSYIDDISH FILMSYIDDISH FILMSYIDDISH FILMSYIDDISH FILMS

Mondays, August 29, September 5, November 21, and November 28, 2016
7:00pm in Arnold Hall

All films start at 7:00pm, and will be shown in Arnold Hall.All films start at 7:00pm, and will be shown in Arnold Hall.All films start at 7:00pm, and will be shown in Arnold Hall.All films start at 7:00pm, and will be shown in Arnold Hall.All films start at 7:00pm, and will be shown in Arnold Hall.
PPPPPopcorn and ropcorn and ropcorn and ropcorn and ropcorn and refrefrefrefrefreshments will be served.eshments will be served.eshments will be served.eshments will be served.eshments will be served.

Each semesterEach semesterEach semesterEach semesterEach semester,,,,, the  the  the  the  the Jewish SJewish SJewish SJewish SJewish Studies Ptudies Ptudies Ptudies Ptudies Prrrrrogrogrogrogrogram pram pram pram pram presents a series ofesents a series ofesents a series ofesents a series ofesents a series of films on a dif films on a dif films on a dif films on a dif films on a differferferferferent topic perent topic perent topic perent topic perent topic pertaining to the taining to the taining to the taining to the taining to the JewishJewishJewishJewishJewish
communitycommunitycommunitycommunitycommunity.....     Join us this FJoin us this FJoin us this FJoin us this FJoin us this Fall for a series ofall for a series ofall for a series ofall for a series ofall for a series of four movies r four movies r four movies r four movies r four movies repreprepreprepresenting esenting esenting esenting esenting YYYYYiddish cinema.iddish cinema.iddish cinema.iddish cinema.iddish cinema.     TTTTThe he he he he YYYYYiddish films thaiddish films thaiddish films thaiddish films thaiddish films that wert wert wert wert wereeeee
prprprprproduced froduced froduced froduced froduced from the 1920s to the 1940s in Pom the 1920s to the 1940s in Pom the 1920s to the 1940s in Pom the 1920s to the 1940s in Pom the 1920s to the 1940s in Poland and the United Soland and the United Soland and the United Soland and the United Soland and the United Statatatatates rtes rtes rtes rtes reflect a wide spectrum ofeflect a wide spectrum ofeflect a wide spectrum ofeflect a wide spectrum ofeflect a wide spectrum of     Jewish life–Jewish life–Jewish life–Jewish life–Jewish life–
rich and poorrich and poorrich and poorrich and poorrich and poor,,,,, educa educa educa educa educated and illiterted and illiterted and illiterted and illiterted and illiteraaaaate,te,te,te,te, tr tr tr tr traditional and assimilaaditional and assimilaaditional and assimilaaditional and assimilaaditional and assimilationist.tionist.tionist.tionist.tionist. Many of Many of Many of Many of Many of these films would no longer e these films would no longer e these films would no longer e these films would no longer e these films would no longer existxistxistxistxist
were it not for the expert restorative efforts of the National Center for Jewish Film, founded in 1976 and housedwere it not for the expert restorative efforts of the National Center for Jewish Film, founded in 1976 and housedwere it not for the expert restorative efforts of the National Center for Jewish Film, founded in 1976 and housedwere it not for the expert restorative efforts of the National Center for Jewish Film, founded in 1976 and housedwere it not for the expert restorative efforts of the National Center for Jewish Film, founded in 1976 and housed
at Brandeis University, which has restored 44 Yiddish films to date. Screenings are free and open to the public.at Brandeis University, which has restored 44 Yiddish films to date. Screenings are free and open to the public.at Brandeis University, which has restored 44 Yiddish films to date. Screenings are free and open to the public.at Brandeis University, which has restored 44 Yiddish films to date. Screenings are free and open to the public.at Brandeis University, which has restored 44 Yiddish films to date. Screenings are free and open to the public.

Nitsa Auerbach Shula Holtz

Reading Hebrew is an informal, weekly course teaching students how to read
Hebrew. It is aimed at beginners and those who have rusty skills and are interested
in developing more skills. The focus is reading, not language comprehension;
language comprehension will play a role in the advanced class next semester. There
will be beginningbeginningbeginningbeginningbeginning and intermediateintermediateintermediateintermediateintermediate levels offered at the same time. The beginners
level will only be offered in the fall, with intermediate and advanced levels offered in
Spring 2017. Participants are requested to attend all class meetings. Registration is
not required.  The course is free of charge, and open to the entire community.
It cannot be taken for college credit. There will be a small charge for the text used in
each class. The sessions are weekly 75-minute classes, taught by native Hebrew
speakers Shula HoltzShula HoltzShula HoltzShula HoltzShula Holtz, who has been teaching the class since its inception, and
Nitsa Nitsa Nitsa Nitsa Nitsa AuerbachAuerbachAuerbachAuerbachAuerbach, a native of Tel Aviv and graduate of Hebrew University of Jerusalem.

YIDL MITN FIDL YIDL MITN FIDL YIDL MITN FIDL YIDL MITN FIDL YIDL MITN FIDL August 29     (1936, 92min)
In a small Polish village, impoverished musician Arye and his young daughter,
Itke (Molly Picon), decide to become traveling musicians, with Itke posing as a
boy called Yiddle to remain safe. The pair joins with two street musicians, Isaac
and Froim. Yiddle soon falls in love with Froim, but must maintain her
masquerade.

TEVYE TEVYE TEVYE TEVYE TEVYE September 5     (1939, 93min)
The first non-English film to be named “culturally, historically, or aesthetically
significant” by the U.S. Library of Congress and selected for preservation in the
National Film Registry tells the now infamous story of Tevye the milkman, living
in Russian Ukraine and forced to reconcile the immense changes occurring in
his heart and his tradition.

UNZERE KINDER UNZERE KINDER UNZERE KINDER UNZERE KINDER UNZERE KINDER November 21     (1948, 68min)
In this, Poland’s last Yiddish feature film, comedy duo Dzigan and Shumacher
play all the parts  in a Sholem Aleichem story staged for an audience of children
who survived the Holocaust.

AMERIKANER SHADCHAN, AMERIKANER SHADCHAN, AMERIKANER SHADCHAN, AMERIKANER SHADCHAN, AMERIKANER SHADCHAN, November 28     (1940, 87min)
An art deco romantic comedy about male ambivalence and Jewish assimilation,
Leo Fuchs plays an elegant and eligible bachelor who can never seem to close
the marriage deal. With its urbane, neurotic hero, American Matchmaker looks
ahead to the films of Woody Allen.
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Wednesday, November 9, 2016 at 7:30pm

THREE RABBI PANELTHREE RABBI PANELTHREE RABBI PANELTHREE RABBI PANELTHREE RABBI PANEL
HAREI HAREI HAREI HAREI HAREI AAAAATTTTT MEKUDESHET MEKUDESHET MEKUDESHET MEKUDESHET MEKUDESHET LI:  LI:  LI:  LI:  LI: JEWISH JEWISH JEWISH JEWISH JEWISH VIEWS ON MARRIAVIEWS ON MARRIAVIEWS ON MARRIAVIEWS ON MARRIAVIEWS ON MARRIAGEGEGEGEGE

RABBIS SRABBIS SRABBIS SRABBIS SRABBIS STEPHANIE TEPHANIE TEPHANIE TEPHANIE TEPHANIE ALEXANDER,ALEXANDER,ALEXANDER,ALEXANDER,ALEXANDER,     ALAN CALAN CALAN CALAN CALAN COHEN,OHEN,OHEN,OHEN,OHEN,     AND MOSHE DAND MOSHE DAND MOSHE DAND MOSHE DAND MOSHE DAAAAAVISVISVISVISVIS

The Torah provides relatively little guidance on the procedures related to marriage, or how a couple should behave once
married. Thankfully, our rabbinic sages and denominational authorities have a great deal to say regarding marital
obligations, shalom bayit (peace in the home), interfaith relationships, and more.

Over time, Jewish marriage has evolved to incorporate modern customs while maintaining important Jewish traditions. So
too have Jewish marriages changed with the advent of denominational Judaism, allowing for different customs,
prohibitions, and permissions. How do different communities and denominations deal with intermarriage, or same-sex
marriage? And  how does each denomination respond to the predicament in Israel in which the only institutionalized form
of Jewish marriage is the Orthodox one?  Join us as Rabbis Stephanie Alexander (KKBE), Alan Cohen (Emanu-El) and
Moshe Davis (BSBI) discuss these questions and more.

Stern Center Ballroom (4th Floor)
Corner of Glebe and George Streets

This three-part series will focus on Jews and electoral politics in an historical perspective. As we prepare to vote in
November, we will take a step back to reflect on Jews as voters, as candidates, and as a campaign issue in the modern
period. There have been many campaigns in which Jews have played an important part and issues about which Jews have
been deeply divided. Take a step back and revisit Jewish electoral politics of times gone by.

September 28September 28September 28September 28September 28 – Professor Shari Rabin: United States President, 1860
November 2November 2November 2November 2November 2 – Professor Joshua Shanes: Austrian Parliament, 1911
November 30November 30November 30November 30November 30 – Professor David Slucki: Warsaw City Council, 1938

PROFESSORS SHARI RABIN,PROFESSORS SHARI RABIN,PROFESSORS SHARI RABIN,PROFESSORS SHARI RABIN,PROFESSORS SHARI RABIN,     JOSHUJOSHUJOSHUJOSHUJOSHUAAAAA SHANES, SHANES, SHANES, SHANES, SHANES,     AND DAND DAND DAND DAND DAAAAAVID SLVID SLVID SLVID SLVID SLUCKIUCKIUCKIUCKIUCKI
Wednesdays, September 28, November 2, and November 30, 2016

12:30 —————1:30pm in Arnold Hall

BROWN BAG LUNCH SERIES: BROWN BAG LUNCH SERIES: BROWN BAG LUNCH SERIES: BROWN BAG LUNCH SERIES: BROWN BAG LUNCH SERIES:  JEWS AND ELECTIONSJEWS AND ELECTIONSJEWS AND ELECTIONSJEWS AND ELECTIONSJEWS AND ELECTIONS

YYYYYou arou arou arou arou are encoure encoure encoure encoure encouraged to stop by Maraged to stop by Maraged to stop by Maraged to stop by Maraged to stop by Marty’ty’ty’ty’ty’s Place befors Place befors Place befors Place befors Place before the session begins for a nutritious lunch to-goe the session begins for a nutritious lunch to-goe the session begins for a nutritious lunch to-goe the session begins for a nutritious lunch to-goe the session begins for a nutritious lunch to-go.....

Shari Rabin Joshua Shanes David Slucki

Rabbi Alan Cohen
Rabbi Emeritus
Synagogue Emanu-El
(Conservative)

Rabbi Stephanie Alexander
Kahal Kadosh Beth Elohim
(Reform)

Rabbi Moshe Davis
Congregation Brith Sholom
Beth Israel
(Orthodox)

The Three Rabbi Panel is supported by the SSSSStanley and Charlot Ktanley and Charlot Ktanley and Charlot Ktanley and Charlot Ktanley and Charlot Karararararesh Fesh Fesh Fesh Fesh Family Family Family Family Family Fundundundundund, an endowment given by
the Karesh family in spring 2015 in support of Jewish Studies’ community outreach programming. Stanley obm
and Charlot have been lifelong pillars  of the Charleston Jewish community, and of Jewish Studies. We are
incredibly grateful for their support.
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THE PEARLSTINE/LIPOV CENTER FORTHE PEARLSTINE/LIPOV CENTER FORTHE PEARLSTINE/LIPOV CENTER FORTHE PEARLSTINE/LIPOV CENTER FORTHE PEARLSTINE/LIPOV CENTER FOR
SOUTHERN SOUTHERN SOUTHERN SOUTHERN SOUTHERN JEWISH CULJEWISH CULJEWISH CULJEWISH CULJEWISH CULTURETURETURETURETURE

by Shari Rabin, Associate Director
and Dale Rosengarten, Director

The Center for Southern Jewish Culture has had a busy 2016! Our website went
live in March, expanding our online presence. You can now find us at
JewishSouth.cofc.eduJewishSouth.cofc.eduJewishSouth.cofc.eduJewishSouth.cofc.eduJewishSouth.cofc.edu, and also at FFFFFacebook.com/JewishSouthacebook.com/JewishSouthacebook.com/JewishSouthacebook.com/JewishSouthacebook.com/JewishSouth, and
TTTTTwitwitwitwitwitterterterterter.com/JewishSouth.com/JewishSouth.com/JewishSouth.com/JewishSouth.com/JewishSouth. To receive the latest news about the Center’s activities,
please sign up for our email list at jewishsouth.cofc.edu/contact-us/email-listjewishsouth.cofc.edu/contact-us/email-listjewishsouth.cofc.edu/contact-us/email-listjewishsouth.cofc.edu/contact-us/email-listjewishsouth.cofc.edu/contact-us/email-list.

In the spring, work on our digital projects continued apace, with considerable
progress made on two online exhibits: Synagogues of the South and Mapping Jewish Charleston. In March we hosted our
first sponsored Sunday speaker, Steve Stern, author of The Pinch, a novel set in Jewish Memphis, and our second Charleston
Research Fellow, Sandra Fox, a PhD candidate at New York University. Fox worked with manuscript collections in the College’s
Addlestone Library and gave a public workshop on the subject of her dissertation: How postwar Jewish youth movements
and summer camps in the United States combined forms of Jewish nationalism with opportunities for youth to “perform”
authentic Jewishness.

In April we presented our second film screening, a new documentary titled Carvalho’s Journey, which charts the remarkable
life and work of Charleston Jewish photographer and artist Solomon Nunes Carvalho and which includes Center director
Dale Rosengarten as a talking head! Writer/Director/Producer Steve Rivo joined us for a Q&A and reception following the
screening, which was co-sponsored by the Jewish Community Center Without Walls.

We also held our first walking tour, led by Harlan Greene, a Center affiliate. Ten young professionals meandered south of
Broad Street, learning about “Jews Who Broke the Rules,” then ducked into the Craftsmen Kitchen & Tap House to enjoy a
drink.

Summertime was conference season for the Center’s staff. At the Association of Jewish Libraries meeting in Charleston,
Harlan presented a session on Mapping Jewish Charleston, while Dale gave a slide/lecture on Charleston-born artists
Theodore Sidney Moïse and Solomon Nunes Carvalho. In New York City, at the American Jewish Historical Society Biennial
Scholars’ Conference, Shari Rabin was on the program as a presenter and respondent. She also hosted an informal happy
hour for conference attendees – the Scholars’ Conference’s first and only – to spread the word about our activities and
encourage applications to our Research Fellowship.

This fall, director Dale Rosengarten will be on sabbatical, so Shari Rabin will be serving as acting director. On September 28September 28September 28September 28September 28,
the Center is sponsoring the first talk in the Jewish Studies Program’s lunchtime series on “Jews and Elections.” Professor
Rabin will present on the presidential election of 1860, in which sectionalism flourished and the country’s first Republican
president, Abraham Lincoln, was elected. On October 30October 30October 30October 30October 30, we will welcome Sunday speaker Kimberly Hartnett, author of
Carolina Israelite: How Harry Golden Made us Care about Jews, the South, and Civil Rights, rescheduled after the epic
flooding of last fall. We look forward to the upcoming academic year and to continuing conversations about the southern
Jewish experience!

JEWISH HISJEWISH HISJEWISH HISJEWISH HISJEWISH HISTTTTTORICORICORICORICORICALALALALAL SOCIET SOCIET SOCIET SOCIET SOCIETYYYYY OF SOUTH C OF SOUTH C OF SOUTH C OF SOUTH C OF SOUTH CAROLINAAROLINAAROLINAAROLINAAROLINA
WILLWILLWILLWILLWILL MEET MEET MEET MEET MEET IN GREENVILLE OC IN GREENVILLE OC IN GREENVILLE OC IN GREENVILLE OC IN GREENVILLE OCTTTTTOBER 22-23,OBER 22-23,OBER 22-23,OBER 22-23,OBER 22-23, 2016 2016 2016 2016 2016

Greenville’s Congregation Beth Israel was chartered by the State of South Carolina in June
1916, and the Jewish Historical Society of South Carolina will join in the congregation’s
festivities celebrating its 100th anniversary on the weekend of October 22- 23, 2016. Join the
membership of the congregation and JHSSC in a weekend of presentations and panel
discussions focusing on the history of Greenville’s Jewish
community. There will be a special performance by the
Greenville Chorale at the Greenville Peace Center on
Saturday evening, October 22nd at 8:00pm. The Chorale
will perform Ernest Bloch’s Sacred Service and Leonard
Bernstein’s Chichester Psalms. The weekend will culminate
with the unveiling of an historical marker commemorating
the milestone on Sunday, October 23rd.

More information on how to register for the meetings and purchase concert tickets
may be found on JHSSC’s website at jhssc.orjhssc.orjhssc.orjhssc.orjhssc.orggggg.....
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IN HIDING: IN HIDING: IN HIDING: IN HIDING: IN HIDING: THE ULMATHE ULMATHE ULMATHE ULMATHE ULMA F F F F FAMILAMILAMILAMILAMILYYYYY MUSEUM MUSEUM MUSEUM MUSEUM MUSEUM

In 2001, a book appeared that would forever change how people in Poland view their
history. It was well known that the Nazis murdered nearly three million Polish Jews, but
it was less well known that in some, if not many, localities, Poles had participated in
killing their Jewish neighbors. Then came Jan Gross’s exposé, simply called
Neighbors. The book was praised and mocked, its sources and methods subjected to
close scrutiny, but its thesis has not been overturned. If anything, Gross has
broadened it from a single village named Jedwabne to the whole country.

Historians estimate that 1 to 3% of non-Jewish Poles risked their lives for Jews, while
10% actively hunted down Jews or did not hesitate to turn them in to the Germans.
The numbers are not flattering to Poland, yet they contain the seeds of future
reconciliation. Possibly as many as 90,000 Poles gave material and spiritual aid to
fugitive Jews, a figure that would be in line with Rabbi Emanuel Ringelblum’s
assessment in his masterly study of Polish-Jewish relations during World War II, written
in hiding on the “Aryan” side of Warsaw. In the 45 years of communist rule that
followed the war, these heroic individuals could not be found in the history books and
were scarcely known in their home villages and cities. But this is a new day. Many Poles
feel a part of the story is missing, and in the sub-Carpathian town of Markowa, 130
miles east of Krakow, a group of them has set out to tell the missing piece.

On a cool, cloudy Sunday afternoon this past May our combined CofC and USC study
abroad group visited the Museum to the Polish Righteous, whose official name is The

Ulma Family Museum of Poles who Saved Jews in World War II. The Museum had recently opened and we were among the
first Americans to visit. Visitation, we learned, has been torrid—10,000 visitors in the first six weeks. It’s a museum about
hiding and it tells the story of scores of Poles in the Markowa
region who tried to hide Jews and had to conceal what they were
doing from prying neighbors. I was ready to dismiss the venture
as nationalist propaganda, but then I saw the building, a symbolic
farm house with its low center of gravity and steep-pitched roof,
and I walked in the door.

The exhibition chronicles the bravery of the Ulma family, Josef,
Wiktoria, and their six children. The Ulmas made a hiding place
on their farm for eight Jews, and for 18 months the devout
Catholic family sheltered their Jewish neighbors. When the
Germans discovered them, they shot the Jews to death—five
members of the Szall family, the sisters Golda and Layka
Goldman, and Layka’s daughter. Then they shot Jozef and
Wiktoria, who was seven months pregnant, and then it was the
children’s turn—Stanislawa, Barbara, Wladyslawa, Franciszka,
Maria, and Antoni.

So the story ends tragically, and yet miraculously we felt uplifted
when we left. The museum is inventive, interactive, and
convincing. It features scores of photographs taken by Ulma,
who was a self-taught photographer and left behind some 800 images of rural and domestic life in this foothills country.
We were drawn to tempting touch screens that project scenes from everyday life, and to rows of small rectangular window
covers, like peephole guards, that slide open to reveal poignant pre-war images. In 90 minutes you can survey it all, but
many of us want to come back to make sure we haven’t missed anything, and to have another go at some unanswered
questions: knowing the risks they were taking, why did the Ulmas do it? Why did the people in Markowa whose names are
inscribed on the exterior wall of the museum rally around them and try to save the Jews? Was the story of Markowa
exceptional, even unique, or are there more Markowas waiting to be discovered?

Some who wanted to build this museum were provoked by Jan Gross’s book because they felt it slandered Poland. Others
sought not to challenge an incontestable truth but to restore a lost dimension of history and salvage an example of Polish
humanity. The young guides we met in Markowa—and the day before at the restored Sephardic synagogue in the small city
of Zamosc, and the day before that at the site of the Belzec death camp on the Polish side of the border with Ukraine—are
living continuity with a legacy of decency and compassion that was no match for the fires of Nazism. Now that inheritance
must grow in size and strength if Poland is to find a way to live in peace with itself in a region of the world not known for
tranquility.

Theodore Rosengarten
Zucker/Goldberg Professor of Holocaust Studies

The Ulma Family Museum of Poles
who Saved Jews in World War II
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FYSE 124.01FYSE 124.01FYSE 124.01FYSE 124.01FYSE 124.01 CRN 13732CRN 13732CRN 13732CRN 13732CRN 13732 Children and the HolocaustChildren and the HolocaustChildren and the HolocaustChildren and the HolocaustChildren and the Holocaust Open only to freshmen.Open only to freshmen.Open only to freshmen.Open only to freshmen.Open only to freshmen.
TTTTTed Red Red Red Red Rosengarosengarosengarosengarosengartententententen MW 4:00-5:15pmMW 4:00-5:15pmMW 4:00-5:15pmMW 4:00-5:15pmMW 4:00-5:15pm
Zucker/Goldberg Chair of Holocaust StudiesZucker/Goldberg Chair of Holocaust StudiesZucker/Goldberg Chair of Holocaust StudiesZucker/Goldberg Chair of Holocaust StudiesZucker/Goldberg Chair of Holocaust Studies Jewish SJewish SJewish SJewish SJewish Studies Ctudies Ctudies Ctudies Ctudies Centerenterenterenterenter,,,,, L L L L Levin Librevin Librevin Librevin Librevin Library (Rary (Rary (Rary (Rary (Room 210)oom 210)oom 210)oom 210)oom 210)
Why did Nazi Germany target Jewish children with such special ferocity?  A small number escaped or were rescued and lived
to write their recollections which are just now surfacing.This seminar will investigate the experiences of children who were
swept up in the “Final Solution” and ask questions they might have asked about the world that produced the catastrophe
whose meaning eludes us still.

FYSE 124.02 and FYSE 124.03FYSE 124.02 and FYSE 124.03FYSE 124.02 and FYSE 124.03FYSE 124.02 and FYSE 124.03FYSE 124.02 and FYSE 124.03 After GenocideAfter GenocideAfter GenocideAfter GenocideAfter Genocide Open only to freshmen.Open only to freshmen.Open only to freshmen.Open only to freshmen.Open only to freshmen.
CRN 13734CRN 13734CRN 13734CRN 13734CRN 13734 CRN 13736CRN 13736CRN 13736CRN 13736CRN 13736 TTTTTu,u,u,u,u,     TTTTTh 9:25-10:40am and 10:50am-12:05pmh 9:25-10:40am and 10:50am-12:05pmh 9:25-10:40am and 10:50am-12:05pmh 9:25-10:40am and 10:50am-12:05pmh 9:25-10:40am and 10:50am-12:05pm
David SluckiDavid SluckiDavid SluckiDavid SluckiDavid Slucki Jewish SJewish SJewish SJewish SJewish Studies Ctudies Ctudies Ctudies Ctudies Centerenterenterenterenter,,,,, L L L L Levin Librevin Librevin Librevin Librevin Library (Rary (Rary (Rary (Rary (Room 210)oom 210)oom 210)oom 210)oom 210)
This course will examine how societies have rebuilt in the wake of genocide. Our central concerns will be how genocides are
remembered, how justice has been sought at the local and international level, and whether or not reconciliation has been
achieved between victims and perpetrators. We will focus particularly on the Holocaust, Rwanda, and Bosnia.

HBRW 101.01HBRW 101.01HBRW 101.01HBRW 101.01HBRW 101.01 CRN 10529CRN 10529CRN 10529CRN 10529CRN 10529 Elementary Modern HebrewElementary Modern HebrewElementary Modern HebrewElementary Modern HebrewElementary Modern Hebrew
Oren SegalOren SegalOren SegalOren SegalOren Segal MWF 10:00-10:50am and W 9:00-9:50amMWF 10:00-10:50am and W 9:00-9:50amMWF 10:00-10:50am and W 9:00-9:50amMWF 10:00-10:50am and W 9:00-9:50amMWF 10:00-10:50am and W 9:00-9:50am

Jewish SJewish SJewish SJewish SJewish Studies Ctudies Ctudies Ctudies Ctudies Centerenterenterenterenter,,,,, L L L L Levin Librevin Librevin Librevin Librevin Library (Rary (Rary (Rary (Rary (Room 210)oom 210)oom 210)oom 210)oom 210)
An introduction of fundamental language structures with emphasis on acquisition of basic language skills: reading and
listening comprehension, oral and written expression, including speaking. No prerequisite.

HBRW 201.01HBRW 201.01HBRW 201.01HBRW 201.01HBRW 201.01 CRN 11050CRN 11050CRN 11050CRN 11050CRN 11050 Intermediate Modern HebrewIntermediate Modern HebrewIntermediate Modern HebrewIntermediate Modern HebrewIntermediate Modern Hebrew
Oren SegalOren SegalOren SegalOren SegalOren Segal MWF 11:00-11:50am and W 12:00-12:50pmMWF 11:00-11:50am and W 12:00-12:50pmMWF 11:00-11:50am and W 12:00-12:50pmMWF 11:00-11:50am and W 12:00-12:50pmMWF 11:00-11:50am and W 12:00-12:50pm

Jewish SJewish SJewish SJewish SJewish Studies Ctudies Ctudies Ctudies Ctudies Centerenterenterenterenter,,,,, L L L L Levin Librevin Librevin Librevin Librevin Library (Rary (Rary (Rary (Rary (Room 210)oom 210)oom 210)oom 210)oom 210)
The object of this course is the development of basic proficiency through practice in the use of basic language skills
emphasized in previous courses, and the acquisition of new vocabulary. Prerequisite: HBRW 102.

JWST 215.01 and JWST 215.02JWST 215.01 and JWST 215.02JWST 215.01 and JWST 215.02JWST 215.01 and JWST 215.02JWST 215.01 and JWST 215.02 Jewish History II: Modern to PJewish History II: Modern to PJewish History II: Modern to PJewish History II: Modern to PJewish History II: Modern to Prrrrresentesentesentesentesent
CRN 12543CRN 12543CRN 12543CRN 12543CRN 12543 CRN 12544CRN 12544CRN 12544CRN 12544CRN 12544 MWF 10:00-10:50am and 11:00-11:50amMWF 10:00-10:50am and 11:00-11:50amMWF 10:00-10:50am and 11:00-11:50amMWF 10:00-10:50am and 11:00-11:50amMWF 10:00-10:50am and 11:00-11:50am
Shari RabinShari RabinShari RabinShari RabinShari Rabin Jewish SJewish SJewish SJewish SJewish Studies Ctudies Ctudies Ctudies Ctudies Centerenterenterenterenter,,,,,     Arnold Hall (RArnold Hall (RArnold Hall (RArnold Hall (RArnold Hall (Room 100)oom 100)oom 100)oom 100)oom 100)
A survey of the social, economic, religious, and political experience of the Jewish people in the modern world, emphasizing
the diversity of Jewish experience and the interaction between Jews and their surrounding environments.

JWST 230.01JWST 230.01JWST 230.01JWST 230.01JWST 230.01 CRN 13345CRN 13345CRN 13345CRN 13345CRN 13345 The HolocaustThe HolocaustThe HolocaustThe HolocaustThe Holocaust
David SluckiDavid SluckiDavid SluckiDavid SluckiDavid Slucki TTTTTu,u,u,u,u,     TTTTTh 1:40-2:55pmh 1:40-2:55pmh 1:40-2:55pmh 1:40-2:55pmh 1:40-2:55pm

Jewish SJewish SJewish SJewish SJewish Studies Ctudies Ctudies Ctudies Ctudies Centerenterenterenterenter,,,,,     Arnold Hall (RArnold Hall (RArnold Hall (RArnold Hall (RArnold Hall (Room 100)oom 100)oom 100)oom 100)oom 100)
An historical examination of the genocide carried out in Nazi Germany from 1933- 1945: its causes, its specific operation, its
relation to other forms of political violence, and its significance for understandings of politics, history, and the nature of evil.

JWST 300.01JWST 300.01JWST 300.01JWST 300.01JWST 300.01 CRN 11784CRN 11784CRN 11784CRN 11784CRN 11784 Special Special Special Special Special TTTTTopic:opic:opic:opic:opic: The Art of War: Cultural RepresentationsThe Art of War: Cultural RepresentationsThe Art of War: Cultural RepresentationsThe Art of War: Cultural RepresentationsThe Art of War: Cultural Representations
Oren SegalOren SegalOren SegalOren SegalOren Segal of the Israeli Army 1948 – 2000of the Israeli Army 1948 – 2000of the Israeli Army 1948 – 2000of the Israeli Army 1948 – 2000of the Israeli Army 1948 – 2000

MW 2:00-3:15pmMW 2:00-3:15pmMW 2:00-3:15pmMW 2:00-3:15pmMW 2:00-3:15pm
Jewish SJewish SJewish SJewish SJewish Studies Ctudies Ctudies Ctudies Ctudies Centerenterenterenterenter,,,,, L L L L Levin Librevin Librevin Librevin Librevin Library (Rary (Rary (Rary (Rary (Room 210)oom 210)oom 210)oom 210)oom 210)

This course examines various cultural representations of the Israeli Defense Forces from before and right after the War of
Independence, through several military campaigns in the 1960s and 1970s, to the Palestinian uprisings and terror attacks of
the 1990s. This course inquires how historical and cultural representations of “the people’s army” reflect, but at the same
time also create dramatic changes in Israeli society.

JWST 320.01JWST 320.01JWST 320.01JWST 320.01JWST 320.01 CRN 13323CRN 13323CRN 13323CRN 13323CRN 13323 Jews, Race, and American Comic FictionJews, Race, and American Comic FictionJews, Race, and American Comic FictionJews, Race, and American Comic FictionJews, Race, and American Comic Fiction
Larry KrasnoffLarry KrasnoffLarry KrasnoffLarry KrasnoffLarry Krasnoff TTTTTu,u,u,u,u,     TTTTTh 10:50-12:05pmh 10:50-12:05pmh 10:50-12:05pmh 10:50-12:05pmh 10:50-12:05pm

Jewish SJewish SJewish SJewish SJewish Studies Ctudies Ctudies Ctudies Ctudies Centerenterenterenterenter,,,,,     Arnold Hall (RArnold Hall (RArnold Hall (RArnold Hall (RArnold Hall (Room 100)oom 100)oom 100)oom 100)oom 100)
This course explores the hypothesis that American comedy is in a crucial sense the expression of anxieties about cultural
superiority and inferiority, typically played out in discussions of race. We will explore how Jewish- and African-American
writers – and white, non-Jewish American writers writing about African-Americans and Jews – have been especially well-
positioned to exploit these anxieties for comic effect throughout the 20th and 21st centuries.

HONS381.02HONS381.02HONS381.02HONS381.02HONS381.02 CRN 13358CRN 13358CRN 13358CRN 13358CRN 13358 Special Special Special Special Special TTTTTopic:opic:opic:opic:opic: Becoming AmericanBecoming AmericanBecoming AmericanBecoming AmericanBecoming American Honors students only.Honors students only.Honors students only.Honors students only.Honors students only.
S. Rabin/M. CresslerS. Rabin/M. CresslerS. Rabin/M. CresslerS. Rabin/M. CresslerS. Rabin/M. Cressler MW 2:00-3:15pmMW 2:00-3:15pmMW 2:00-3:15pmMW 2:00-3:15pmMW 2:00-3:15pm

Maybank Hall, MYBK 320Maybank Hall, MYBK 320Maybank Hall, MYBK 320Maybank Hall, MYBK 320Maybank Hall, MYBK 320
What is America? What does it mean to be “American?” How does one “become” American? These questions rest at the heart
of some of the most popular and provocative debates in the history of the United States. This course will engage with these
questions from the vantage points of three communities - African Americans, Catholics, and Jews - which have been
characterized at different times as outsiders and as the epitome of the American Dream.

          ACADEMIC COURSE OFFERINGSACADEMIC COURSE OFFERINGSACADEMIC COURSE OFFERINGSACADEMIC COURSE OFFERINGSACADEMIC COURSE OFFERINGS

South Carolina residents who are over 60 years old are eligible to enroll in regular College of Charleston courses on a space-South Carolina residents who are over 60 years old are eligible to enroll in regular College of Charleston courses on a space-South Carolina residents who are over 60 years old are eligible to enroll in regular College of Charleston courses on a space-South Carolina residents who are over 60 years old are eligible to enroll in regular College of Charleston courses on a space-South Carolina residents who are over 60 years old are eligible to enroll in regular College of Charleston courses on a space-
available basis for a fee ofavailable basis for a fee ofavailable basis for a fee ofavailable basis for a fee ofavailable basis for a fee of $25 for the semester $25 for the semester $25 for the semester $25 for the semester $25 for the semester..... P P P P Permission ofermission ofermission ofermission ofermission of the instructor is r the instructor is r the instructor is r the instructor is r the instructor is requirequirequirequirequired for ed for ed for ed for ed for Jewish SJewish SJewish SJewish SJewish Studies courses.tudies courses.tudies courses.tudies courses.tudies courses.

Call 843.953.5620 for details.Call 843.953.5620 for details.Call 843.953.5620 for details.Call 843.953.5620 for details.Call 843.953.5620 for details.

AAAAATTENTION: SENIOR CITIZENSTTENTION: SENIOR CITIZENSTTENTION: SENIOR CITIZENSTTENTION: SENIOR CITIZENSTTENTION: SENIOR CITIZENS
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ENSURING SENSURING SENSURING SENSURING SENSURING STTTTTABILITABILITABILITABILITABILITYYYYY     AND EXAND EXAND EXAND EXAND EXCELLENCE IN CELLENCE IN CELLENCE IN CELLENCE IN CELLENCE IN THE FUTURETHE FUTURETHE FUTURETHE FUTURETHE FUTURE
THROUGH ENDOWMENTSTHROUGH ENDOWMENTSTHROUGH ENDOWMENTSTHROUGH ENDOWMENTSTHROUGH ENDOWMENTS

Through the generosity of its many donors, the Yaschik/Arnold Jewish Studies Program at the
College of Charleston has become a shining example of philanthropy at work. Much of the success
of the program can be attributed to a strong annual fund performance, which enhances the
experience of our students and faculty and engages the community.

The Yaschik/Arnold Jewish Studies Program is also very fortunate to have a significant number of
endowments invested with the College of Charleston Foundation. Endowed gifts are invested so that
a portion of its earnings can be spent year after year, thus providing reliable and valuable support to
perpetually meet a donor’s philanthropic desires. Donors who create endowments may name them
for themselves or for others who they desire to honor or memorialize by establishing a permanent
legacy in support of educational excellence.

As of April 30, 2016, there are seventeen endowments designated to a variety of aspects of the Yaschik/Arnold Jewish
Studies Program, from supporting academic endeavors, to Jewish student life programming, scholarships, and community
events. These gifts will help ensure that the Jewish Studies Program remains a premier initiative of the College of
Charleston.

The endowments also demonstrate the tremendous value that alumni, parents, and Jewish community members place
upon the Program. For example, Gerald Polis ’62 was a recipient of the S.S. Solomons Endowed Scholarship when he was a
student at the College of Charleston. Last year, Mr. Polis and his wife created the Gerald and Beth Polis Scholarship, which
will be awarded to students in financial need who have a demonstrated commitment to Tikkun Olam (social justice.)

In 2002, the Milton and Freddie Kronsberg Lecture Series was established as a way to honor the Kronsberg’s lifelong
commitment to Jewish ideas and values. These funds have allowed the Program to bring highly recognized speakers to the
Charleston Jewish community, such as Rabbi David Wolpe, who has been named the most influential rabbi in America by
Newsweek Magazine, and Jonathan Sarna, the most prominent American Jewish historian.

Establishing an endowment is an act of generosity and vision, and designating such a gift to the Yaschik/Arnold Jewish
Studies Program allows students, faculty, and the community to be engaged in ways that make a long-term, measurable
impact upon society.

John King
Senior Development Officer

The Jewish Studies Program is proud to announce its participation in the Harold Grinspoon Foundation’s (HGF) Life andLife andLife andLife andLife and
Legacy programLegacy programLegacy programLegacy programLegacy program. A four-year partnership program assisting communities across North America, Life and Legacy ,
promotes after-lifetime giving to benefit Jewish day schools, synagogues, social service organizations, Jewish Studies
programs, and other Jewish entities. HGF recognizes that an unprecedented transfer of generational wealth is taking
place before our eyes. Yet Jewish organizations have not fully recognized the possibilities. To date, endowment giving has
had a tremendous impact on  the Yaschik/Arnold Jewish Studies Program’s success. If you would like to learn more about
the Life and Legacy program, or to discuss making a planned gift to Jewish Studies through the Life and Legacy program,
please contact Mark Swick at swickmn@cofc.eduswickmn@cofc.eduswickmn@cofc.eduswickmn@cofc.eduswickmn@cofc.edu or Marty Perlmutter at perlmutperlmutperlmutperlmutperlmutterm@cofc.eduterm@cofc.eduterm@cofc.eduterm@cofc.eduterm@cofc.edu.

LIFE AND LEGACYLIFE AND LEGACYLIFE AND LEGACYLIFE AND LEGACYLIFE AND LEGACY

Jack and Fay Brickman

Making the College of Charleston an affordable destination,
especially for our out-of-state students, is a major priority for the
Jewish Studies Program. This is accomplished in large part by the
creation of scholarships with preference going towards a Jewish
student. We are thrilled to announce two such scholarships,
made all the more significant in that they are associated with
CofC alumni. The DrDrDrDrDraisin Faisin Faisin Faisin Faisin Family Endowed Scholarshipamily Endowed Scholarshipamily Endowed Scholarshipamily Endowed Scholarshipamily Endowed Scholarship,
established by Carolyn and Neil Draisin (‘65), will be housed in
the Honors Program, and awarded with preference to a Jewish
applicant to the Honors College, and the FFFFFay (’43) and ay (’43) and ay (’43) and ay (’43) and ay (’43) and JJJJJackackackackack
(’42) Brickman Endowed Scholarship, (’42) Brickman Endowed Scholarship, (’42) Brickman Endowed Scholarship, (’42) Brickman Endowed Scholarship, (’42) Brickman Endowed Scholarship, funded by Jack and
Fay’s children to honor them, will support students involved with
the JSU/Hillel or Jewish Studies Program who demonstrate financial need.
We are deeply appreciative to the Draisin and Brickman families, and other friends, alumni,
and family of alumni who have made scholarship opportunities available to our students.

NEWNEWNEWNEWNEW     ALALALALALUMNI SCHOLARSHIPSUMNI SCHOLARSHIPSUMNI SCHOLARSHIPSUMNI SCHOLARSHIPSUMNI SCHOLARSHIPS

Neil and Carolyn Draisin
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JEWISH STUDENT UNION/HILLELJEWISH STUDENT UNION/HILLELJEWISH STUDENT UNION/HILLELJEWISH STUDENT UNION/HILLELJEWISH STUDENT UNION/HILLEL
Mollie Selmanoff, President

CONNECTING WITH PROSPECTIVE STUDENTSCONNECTING WITH PROSPECTIVE STUDENTSCONNECTING WITH PROSPECTIVE STUDENTSCONNECTING WITH PROSPECTIVE STUDENTSCONNECTING WITH PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS
Helen Slucki, Assistant Director, Departmental Recruitment, Officeof Admissions

It is hard to believe that Fall 2016 is almost upon us, and that recruiting for the Class of 2021 is already well underway. Some
key achievements from this past recruitment cycle include:
•  The opening of MarMarMarMarMarty’ty’ty’ty’ty’s Places Places Places Places Place which generated a lot of media coverage for us and particularly on our efforts to recruit
Jewish students. We are also now included on the Kosher Food Map – an online tool that enables families and high school
counselors to investigate the availability kosher food on college campuses.
•  Presenting at the Southern Association for College and Admissions Counselors (SACAC) annual
convention about our partnership with the Office of Admissions and our effort to recruit Jewish
students.
•  Partnering with the Office of Admissions on two Jewish Fly-Ins. This was an expansion of the existing
Fly-In program to counselors who work at Jewish high schools or with Jewish families all over the
country. We were thrilled to host fifteen counselors, who serve Jewish populations.

We expect that Jewish freshmen will make up close to 10% of the freshmen non-resident population at
the College. Additionally, we are proud that this past year three of the incoming William Aiken Fellows
(the honors students of the Honors College) are Jewish. We have a remarkable group of incoming
students and I am looking forward to watching them grow and flourish here at the College.

Our goals for the coming year include increasing our Jewish applicant pool, as well growing our partnership with the
Honors College to further increase the Jewish population in the Honors College. We are also looking forward to hosting
another group of counselors on campus in the spring in partnership with the Office of Admissions. But most importantly,
I am looking forward to getting to know a new group of students and their families who are starting their college search.
Spending time with them is the most rewarding part of my role.

As always, I would be happy to speak with you if you have any questions about our recruitment, or know any students who
might be interested in the College of Charleston. Email me at sluckihe@cofc.edusluckihe@cofc.edusluckihe@cofc.edusluckihe@cofc.edusluckihe@cofc.edu or call me at 843.953.0415.

Shalom!  I’m Mollie
Selmanoff, and I’m thrilled to
serve as the 2016-2017
President of the Jewish
Student Union/Hillel.
Originally from Baltimore,
Maryland, I am studying
psychology at the College,
with a double minor in
Spanish and Jewish Studies.
I came to the College
because of the academics

and beauty of Charleston, but upon arriving was
quickly impressed by the vibrant Jewish
community on campus.

When I am not in class, you can most likely find me
at the JSU/Hillel, hanging out or attending one of
the wide variety of events that take place on a weekly basis.  While there were many highlights from the past academic year,
I want to highlight one that we do each semester. Our visit to the Carolina Youth Development Center (CYDC) – a group foster
home in North Charleston – is a regular event that has an impact on our students as well as the children that live there. In past
years, we have gone there once a semester to play games, eat pizza, and serve ice cream sundaes.  This past spring, though, we
decided to do something different.  Because so much control has been taken out of the lives of the children who live there, we
wanted to give them options for their day with us.  We brought yoga mats and hired a yoga instructor to teach stress reduction,
new sports equipment to play with, coloring books, and healthy snacks.  The kids had the opportunity to choose an activity that
they wanted to engage in, which they enjoyed.  This idea of designing an activity to meet the needs of others is something that
our JSU/Hillel staff members learned at a Hillel International conference and we continue to use it when planning events for our
students and other children in the community.

This year, my goal as President is to empower my peers to create the events that most interest them.  Taking initiative can be
scary, but it is a wonderful skill to have in college and beyond.  By helping others create what they want, JSU/Hillel will become
an even more active group on the College of Charleston campus. I cannot wait to see what the 2016-2017 school year has in
store for us.

JSU/HILLELJSU/HILLELJSU/HILLELJSU/HILLELJSU/HILLEL EXECUTIVE BO EXECUTIVE BO EXECUTIVE BO EXECUTIVE BO EXECUTIVE BOARD FARD FARD FARD FARD FALLALLALLALLALL 2016 2016 2016 2016 2016
PPPPPrrrrresidentesidentesidentesidentesident: Mollie Selmanoff, Baltimore, MD
VVVVVice Pice Pice Pice Pice Prrrrresidentesidentesidentesidentesident: Michelle Myers, Haverford, PA
Campus Outreach Chair: Campus Outreach Chair: Campus Outreach Chair: Campus Outreach Chair: Campus Outreach Chair: Sierra Debrow, Charleston, SC
Social Co-Chair: Social Co-Chair: Social Co-Chair: Social Co-Chair: Social Co-Chair: Gabriella Sitrin, Bethesda, MD
Social Co-Chair: Social Co-Chair: Social Co-Chair: Social Co-Chair: Social Co-Chair: Abby Rovick, Charleston, SC
Israel ChairIsrael ChairIsrael ChairIsrael ChairIsrael Chair: Jamie Lief, Marietta, GA
RRRRReligious Chaireligious Chaireligious Chaireligious Chaireligious Chair:  Katie Woessner, Trumbull, CT
Social Action Co-ChairSocial Action Co-ChairSocial Action Co-ChairSocial Action Co-ChairSocial Action Co-Chair: Marni Sapolsky, Jacksonville, FL
Social Action Co-ChairSocial Action Co-ChairSocial Action Co-ChairSocial Action Co-ChairSocial Action Co-Chair: Samantha Krantz, Canton, GA
CCCCCYDC EYDC EYDC EYDC EYDC Event Cvent Cvent Cvent Cvent Coorooroorooroordinadinadinadinadinator: tor: tor: tor: tor: Bari Frohman, Jacksonville, FL
Challah for Hunger Event Coordinator: Challah for Hunger Event Coordinator: Challah for Hunger Event Coordinator: Challah for Hunger Event Coordinator: Challah for Hunger Event Coordinator:  Evie Needle, Coulmbia, SC
Interfaith Event Coordinator: Interfaith Event Coordinator: Interfaith Event Coordinator: Interfaith Event Coordinator: Interfaith Event Coordinator:  Morgan Godfrey, Myrtle Beach, SC
Nachshon PNachshon PNachshon PNachshon PNachshon Prrrrroject Eoject Eoject Eoject Eoject Event Cvent Cvent Cvent Cvent Coorooroorooroordinadinadinadinadinator: tor: tor: tor: tor:  Jazzie Morgan, Hilton Head, SC
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JOINING JOINING JOINING JOINING JOINING THE THE THE THE THE TEAMTEAMTEAMTEAMTEAM
Alexis Johns, Student Engagement Associate

I am thrilled to be joining the JSU/Hillel team at the College of Charleston! I relocated to Charleston in
2014 after my husband completed his military enlistment in Seattle, WA. I grew up in a military family,
moving every 3-4 years, and am thrilled to now call Charleston home. I earned my bachelor’s degree in
Psychology in 2013 and am currently completing a Master’s in Human Resources and Leadership
Development through Louisiana State University. Throughout my professional career, I have worked in
the fields of education, event coordination and most recently, volunteer management for Reading
Partners Charleston.

I first attended a Taglit Birthright Israel trip in 2014 and returned inspired and motivated to become
more involved in the Jewish community. Shortly after returning, I began working with the local BBYO

chapter, where I currently serve as the Chapter Advisor. I also recently returned from staffing a Birthright trip over the
summer – an experience I look forward to replicating as I recruit for and staff the CofC Birthright trip. As my time with
Reading Partners came to an end, I knew I wanted to move into a role where I could share my passion for the Lowcountry
and continue to work with young adults.

I am so excited to learn more about the Charleston Jewish community and help create meaningful Jewish experiences and
opportunities for students within the JSU/Hillel. If you are new to campus, or want to learn more about getting involved with
the JSU/Hillel, please do not hesitate to be in touch at johnsam@cofc.edujohnsam@cofc.edujohnsam@cofc.edujohnsam@cofc.edujohnsam@cofc.edu or 843.953.3917.

REAFFIRMING OUR MISSIONREAFFIRMING OUR MISSIONREAFFIRMING OUR MISSIONREAFFIRMING OUR MISSIONREAFFIRMING OUR MISSION
Becca Diamond, Student Life Program Director

Summer is a transitional time at the College. We sit in this liminal space of saying goodbye to the graduating class as they
move on to the next stage in life, and welcoming the incoming freshmen as they begin their college journey. This gives us a
double task in the summer: evaluate the past school year and prepare for the next one.

Evaluation of JSU/Hillel programming is challenging because our work is relationship-based, and
relationships and community are difficult to quantify.  There are some hard numbers that we can
measure, and these give us a framework for understanding the past year at JSU/Hillel.

This school year, the JSU/Hillel has had over 90 programs, including weekly Meet to Eats and Shabbat
dinners.  We celebrated six major holidays as a community: Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur, Sukkot,
Chanukah, Purim, and Passover. Sixteen students have participated in Birthright trips this year,
including nine students on the official CofC trip.  Twenty-four students attended Passover Seders in
the community and at local synagogues, and 60 students participated in the JSU/Hillel Seder. And we
have been on 120 coffee dates with students—which also explains why we’re so energetic.

In order to attempt to gauge our engagement work, we put out a survey to our student population. This allowed us to
quantify some of the individual aspects of our work. At its core, a Jewish community is made up of individuals, and the
survey allows us to evaluate the community by getting individual feedback. Forty individuals participated in our survey,
where we gained data about Jewish identity, comfort in the community, enjoyment of JSU/Hillel programming, and
demographic information. 64% of those surveyed agreed that the JSU/Hillel has impacted their Jewish identity. 70% said
that a safe, Jewish space at JSU/Hillel was important to them, and 60% said that it was important to have a connection with
the Charleston Jewish Community. 82% of those surveyed said that they felt that they have become part of a Jewish
community at the College.

These numbers are fun to look at and are easy to compare, but their sum does not equal the extent of the work we’ve done
this year. Our students have grown in their knowledge and skill sets, they have explored their Jewish identities, and they
have created a unique community. At the graduation brunch, we heard some of our seniors talk about the friends they
made at JSU/Hillel, and the experiences that helped them grow and make the most out of College. Many reported that the
JSU/Hillel was the highlight of their undergraduate experience at the College. These memories reaffirmed the work we are
doing at JSU/Hillel, and made us grateful for the support of the Charleston Jewish community in allowing us to maintain the
College as a safe, enriching space for Jewish young adults.

In looking forward to this semester, our eyes are on the inspirational new student leadership. In our conversations with both
our student board and our Jewish student ambassadors, they expressed a commitment to pursue relationship-based
engagement. They each have stories about how other students have reached out to them, and they hope to do the same for
others in order to maintain and nurture our kehilah k’doshah – the JSU/Hillel’s’ sacred community. As an aside, allow me to
use this space to mention how grateful I have been to spend this past year working closely with Jessica Lilly, who in that
short time brought the engagement of our students to an entirely new level. And, while Jessica explores other opportunities
in Charleston, I am delighted to welcome Alexis to the JSU/Hillel team – I know she will continue and add to our important
engagement initiatives. As always, if you’d like to receive regular updates from the JSU/Hillel, or with any concerns, you can
reach me at diamondra@cofc.edudiamondra@cofc.edudiamondra@cofc.edudiamondra@cofc.edudiamondra@cofc.edu.
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NEWS FROM MARTY’S PLACENEWS FROM MARTY’S PLACENEWS FROM MARTY’S PLACENEWS FROM MARTY’S PLACENEWS FROM MARTY’S PLACE
The College’s newest dining hall and Charleston’s only kosher restaurant,
MarMarMarMarMarty’ty’ty’ty’ty’s Places Places Places Places Place, opened in January, 2016 and had a fantastic first semester.
Marty’s Place is strictly vegetarian with vegan meal options, and is certified as
kosher by the Kosher Commission of Charleston. Marty’s Place accepts student
meal plans, as well as cash and credit, and is envisioned as a welcome space for
students and the broader community to grab an affordable and nutritious lunch
or dinner, a cup of coffee or dessert, or simply an open table to have a meeting,
catch up with a friend, work on a paper, or read a book.

Marty’s Place happily supports local farmers and businesses by sourcing produce from GrowFood Carolina, and now
serves coffee from King Bean Coffee Roasters and desserts from King Street Cookies.

The Jewish Studies team and Aramark are happy to announce weekly specials: children under eight eat free  on FFFFFamilyamilyamilyamilyamily
NightNightNightNightNight held every Tuesday from 4:00-8:00pm, and on $5 F$5 F$5 F$5 F$5 Fridays ridays ridays ridays ridays  combo meals are -- you guessed it -- $5 from 11:00am-
2:00pm. That includes a drink.

Finally, in an effort to serve as a genuine gathering place for local vegetarians, vegans, and the Jewish community, Marty’s
Place will be open this Fall every Second Sunday from 11:00am-5:00pm on Sundays, Sundays, Sundays, Sundays, Sundays, September 11th, September 11th, September 11th, September 11th, September 11th, October 9th, October 9th, October 9th, October 9th, October 9th,
and November 13thand November 13thand November 13thand November 13thand November 13th, in conjunction with Second Sundays on King StreetSecond Sundays on King StreetSecond Sundays on King StreetSecond Sundays on King StreetSecond Sundays on King Street. We invite you in for lunch, and to stick
around with a cup of coffee, or for a game of bridge, Mah Jong, or Scrabble in Arnold Hall from 1:00-4:00pm. We will
provide the table and the gameboard/cards; you just bring yourselves and your willingness to compete.

NEWS NONEWS NONEWS NONEWS NONEWS NOTESTESTESTESTES
The Jewish SJewish SJewish SJewish SJewish Studies tudies tudies tudies tudies Advisory BoarAdvisory BoarAdvisory BoarAdvisory BoarAdvisory Boarddddd will hold its Fall meeting on Sunday, October 9th at 1:00pm in Arnold Hall.  At the
meeting, Alan Nussbaum Alan Nussbaum Alan Nussbaum Alan Nussbaum Alan Nussbaum will be installed as chair, succeeding Anita ZAnita ZAnita ZAnita ZAnita Zuckuckuckuckuckererererer who has done an incredible job in her years
as chair.

The Advisory Board mourns the loss of its valued member, LLLLLeo Feo Feo Feo Feo Fishman,ishman,ishman,ishman,ishman, obm who passed away on January 12th, 2016.
A longtime friend of the Program and a committed patron of the arts,, Leo and his wife Carol have been instrumental in
producing Jewish Studies’ annual A World of Jewish Culture at Piccolo Spoleto series.

Two recent graduates with ties to the Jewish Studies Program or JSU/Hillel have been awarded prestigious FFFFFulbrightulbrightulbrightulbrightulbright
grants in the 2016 Fulbright U.S. Student Program competition. Eden KEden KEden KEden KEden Kaaaaatz ’16tz ’16tz ’16tz ’16tz ’16 will live in Kampala, Uganda, while
continuing to research her bachelor’s essay on early and forced marriage in conflict zones, and RRRRRachel achel achel achel achel TTTTTaylor ’16aylor ’16aylor ’16aylor ’16aylor ’16 will
live and study in Mexico through the Fulbright English Teaching Assistantship Program. She plans to mentor local youth.

The Spring 2017 Arnold Distinguished Visiting Chair in Jewish Studies will be Adam FAdam FAdam FAdam FAdam Ferzigererzigererzigererzigererziger. Professor Ferziger is an
intellectual and social historian whose research focuses on Jewish religious movements and religious responses to
secularization and assimilation in modern and contemporary North America, Europe and Israel. He holds the Samson
Raphael Hirsch Chair for Research of the Torah at Bar-Ilan University in Ramat-Gan, Israel.

The College’s Addlestone Library will display an exhibit on the German roots of Zionism between October 16thOctober 16thOctober 16thOctober 16thOctober 16th and
November 18thNovember 18thNovember 18thNovember 18thNovember 18th.   “ZionismusZionismusZionismusZionismusZionismus” aims to identify the historic development of political Zionism as being greatly influenced
by assimilated, German-speaking Jews in cities like Vienna and Berlin, where Jews enjoyed unprecedented rights and
prosperity. Ambassador Detlev RDetlev RDetlev RDetlev RDetlev Ruengeruengeruengeruengeruenger,,,,,     German Consul General of the Federal Republic of Germany to the
Southeastern United States will deliver remarks to celebrate the exhibit’s opening on October 16th at 11:45AM.
A reception will follow.

In Spring 2016, Jewish Studies launched a competitive internship – Doing Business with IsraelDoing Business with IsraelDoing Business with IsraelDoing Business with IsraelDoing Business with Israel– in conjunction with the
College of Charleston School of Business, and the Clinical Biotechnology Research Institute at Roper St. Francis Hospital,
headed by DrDrDrDrDr.....     JJJJJacobo Mintzeracobo Mintzeracobo Mintzeracobo Mintzeracobo Mintzer.....     The three     participating students were connected with real Israeli life-sciences startups,
learned about international trade and how to write export plans, and ultimately pitched their plans in a Shark Tank-style
presentation. Competitive semester-long internships are available for Fall 2016 and Spring 2017. Interested students
should contact Mark Swick, swickmn@cofc.eduswickmn@cofc.eduswickmn@cofc.eduswickmn@cofc.eduswickmn@cofc.edu for more information.

In Spring 2017, Associate Professor Barry Stiefel will be hosting a semester abroad program in Acre, Israel. The program
is designed for students who major or minor in Historic Preservation and Community Planning or Jewish Studies, but is
available to students from any academic discipline interested in studying conservation in Israel. For more information
contact Professor Stiefel at stiefelb@cofc.edustiefelb@cofc.edustiefelb@cofc.edustiefelb@cofc.edustiefelb@cofc.edu.
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ALALALALALUMNI  SPOUMNI  SPOUMNI  SPOUMNI  SPOUMNI  SPOTLIGHTTLIGHTTLIGHTTLIGHTTLIGHT

BIRBIRBIRBIRBIRTHRIGHTTHRIGHTTHRIGHTTHRIGHTTHRIGHT:  :  :  :  :  AAAAA     VERVERVERVERVERYYYYY PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL     JOURNEYJOURNEYJOURNEYJOURNEYJOURNEY
Reagan Sobel ‘18

I never intended to participate in a Birthright Israel trip, but when I found out that the opportunity was
available to me, I decided why not? I love to travel and experience new places. Upon returning, I
realized that going to Israel was one of the best decisions I have ever made, and one which will
continue to impact my life in positive ways. While my dad’s side of the family is Jewish, I did not grow up
in a Jewish household. A year ago I was looking for an on-campus job for the school year, and it was
recommended that I apply to the Jewish Studies Center to help out in the kitchen. I saw it as an
amazing opportunity to learn more about Jewish culture and to get to know fellow students on
campus with similar backgrounds. Thanks to the amazing JSU/Hillel staff, I found out I was eligible for
Birthright - something I had heard of, but didn’t know much about.

Prior to leaving for Israel I didn’t set many expectations, because I honestly wasn’t sure what to expect
or what I would end up taking away from the trip. I was confident that I would have a great time. Indeed, after only a few
days in Israel I had become extremely close with everyone in the group - we had quickly become a little family. I had never
felt so close with one group of people. Each and every one of them inspired me in their own way and we hope to stay in
contact and visit each other. Amidst the exhaustion from running on 4-5 hours of sleep per night, we experienced the
variety of activities that Israel has to offer, such as riding camels in the desert and floating in the Dead Sea, and we also did a
lot of things to connect with Jewish culture and history, like visiting the Holocaust Museum. A highlight of our trip occurred
halfway through when our bus was joined by a group of Israeli soldiers. They were our age, which made bonding with them
and talking about our lives even more interesting. It was fascinating to see what life is like for a person my age in Israel, and
how different it is from living in America. I also cannot forget to mention how beautiful the Middle East is and how good the
food was!

While in Israel I connected with my Jewish identity in an indescribable way, experiencing a strong attachment to the people
and culture there. Once again, something happened that I did not expect: while in Jerusalem we were presented with the
opportunity to become Bar/Bat Mitzvah if we had not previously had the chance. I felt compelled to do so, and decided to
do so with one of my friends. It was one of the most special moments of my life, especially because I was surrounded by
such an amazing and accepting group. I hope and intend to return to Israel and explore it more deeply in the future. In the
meantime, I am inspired and excited to further explore my Jewish identity and the Charleston Jewish community!

How did you end up at The College, and what drew you to the JSU/Hillel?How did you end up at The College, and what drew you to the JSU/Hillel?How did you end up at The College, and what drew you to the JSU/Hillel?How did you end up at The College, and what drew you to the JSU/Hillel?How did you end up at The College, and what drew you to the JSU/Hillel?
During my junior year at Kehillah High School, in Palo Alto, CA, a Jewish CofC alumna and college
recruiter, Sarah Myer, visited to speak about The College of Charleston. I didn’t know much about the
city, but my college counselor told me to go to the meeting because CofC is the kind of school that I was
looking for: small, vibrant Jewish community, close to an airport, and a strong hospitality program. After
high school I took a gap year in Israel, entering CofC as a sophomore. After my time in Israel and prior
Jewish experiences, I knew that I wanted to be as “Jewishly involved” as possible.

WhaWhaWhaWhaWhat activities,t activities,t activities,t activities,t activities, academically or e academically or e academically or e academically or e academically or extrxtrxtrxtrxtra-curriculara-curriculara-curriculara-curriculara-curricular,,,,, wer wer wer wer were you involved with on campus?e you involved with on campus?e you involved with on campus?e you involved with on campus?e you involved with on campus?
I was a founding member of Students for Social Innovation (SSI) my first year at CofC. Shortly thereafter I
joined Sigma Delta Tau and served as the Vice President of Finance. At the same time I became more involved in JSU/Hillel,
first as an Israel coordinator, then Israel Chair and ICC Fellow. I played intramural volleyball and was also a member of CHAT,
the hospitality club. During my time at CofC I also worked in the Jewish community, both as a Hebrew/Religious school
teacher, and USY advisor.

What was a highlight of your time at CofC?What was a highlight of your time at CofC?What was a highlight of your time at CofC?What was a highlight of your time at CofC?What was a highlight of your time at CofC?
The highlight of my time at CofC was the friendships I made through JSU/Hillel and SDT. JSU/Hillel was my home away from
home. It kept me involved in the Jewish community, as I had been my entire life. What made my time even better was that my
sorority sisters supported my Jewish identity and commitment to the community and they joined me at JSU/Hillel events.

WhaWhaWhaWhaWhat drt drt drt drt drew you into pursuing a Hillel carew you into pursuing a Hillel carew you into pursuing a Hillel carew you into pursuing a Hillel carew you into pursuing a Hillel career? eer? eer? eer? eer? WhaWhaWhaWhaWhat art art art art are your goals in Re your goals in Re your goals in Re your goals in Re your goals in Rochesterochesterochesterochesterochester,,,,, and how will your e and how will your e and how will your e and how will your e and how will your experiences inxperiences inxperiences inxperiences inxperiences in
Charleston help you to accomplish them?Charleston help you to accomplish them?Charleston help you to accomplish them?Charleston help you to accomplish them?Charleston help you to accomplish them?
I had an amazing JSU/Hillel staff as an undergraduate. Working with them helped me to realize how important the Jewish
community is to me. They helped me find jobs in the community, worked with me on interviewing skills and resumes, and we
became friends. As I transition into a Hillel career of my own, I want to give my students the same experience, if not better,
than what I had. The University of Rochester is about the same size as CofC, though Rochester is twice the size of Charleston
and the Jewish community is slightly larger. One of my goals as Director of Engagement at UofR’s Hillel is to engage more
Jewish students on campus and to increase participation in Birthright trips. UofR and CofC have very similar campus
climates and they both strive to involve more Jewish students. I can’t wait, and hope that my experience encourages other
current students and alumni to consider a career as a Hillel professional.

Kayla Bogad ‘15
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